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OBITUARY NOTICES

W A ALEXANDER
MB, CHB, FRCPED

Dr W A Alexander, senior honorary con-
sulting physician to the Royal Infirmary of
Edinburgh and past president of the Royal
College of Physicians of Edinburgh, died on
26 October. He was 86.

William Alister Alexander was born at
Wick, Caithness, the son of a doctor, and

educated at John
Watson's Institu-
tion and George

Watson's College,
Edinburgh. He
graduated in
medicine at Edin-
burgh University
in 1912. After

junior hospital ap-
pointments in the

Royal Infirmary
and the Royal
Hospital for Sick
Childrenhe served
in theRAMC dur-

ing the first world war, including almost a

year in Malta and two years in the North-west
Frontier. After demobilisation he became
assistant in 1920 in the department of path-
ology under Professor Lorain Smith and
subsequently lecturer in morbid anatomy.
Throughout his later clinical career he retained
his initial interest in pathology and was a

member of the Pathological Society of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland. When he
decided to switch to clinical work he held
for a time simultaneous appointments at
Leith Hospital, the Royal Infirmary of Edin-
burgh, and the Royal Hospital for Sick
Children, a combination which remained
unique in Edinburgh. Later, as was the custom
in those days, he worked solely in the Royal
Infirmary, becoming assistant physician in
1927 and physician in charge of wards in 1936.
He retired from his hospital post in 1955.

In the midst of many other activities during
his clinical career he was a loyal and devoted
supporter of the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh. He served as councillor and vice-
president and succeeded Sir David Henderson
as president in 1951. After demitting office in
1953, he became honorary librarian of the
college, a post which he filled with distinction
and which gave ample scope to his knowledge
of and interest in historical literature.

His integrity and skilled chairmanship led
to many other appointments, including those
relating to the Southern Group of Hospitals
board of management, Family Doctor Centre,
and the executive committee of the Blood
Transfusion Service. He took an active interest
in his old schools and was the only person who
was president of both the John Watson Club
and the Watsonian Club. He was also president
of the Edinburgh Caithness Society and of the
Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society.
Dr Alexander made an immense contribu-

tion to Edinburgh medicine and the welfare

of the Edinburgh community. He endeared
himself to colleagues and other people of all
ages and no one had an unkind word to say
about him; nor was he ever heard to say any-
thing unkind about others. Generations of
students will remember his practical teaching
and his gracious understanding. He was a
superb orator who spoke somewhat slowly but
always without notes. When principle was
involved he could be relied upon to be obdur-
ate, but this was tempered by transparently
sincere modesty. In some ways he was mildly
obsessional, as for example in insisting on
filling-in x-ray request cards in his own
immaculate handwriting. Certainly he always
strove for perfection in- all he did, and those
of us who knew him well will remember him
in the long run for one thing above all others,
and that is the rare quality of goodness which
everyone appreciates but which cannot be
accurately defined. The last two years of his
life were clouded by illness which he stood up
to with characteristic courage and patience.
Although physically disabled he remained
mentally alert and took an active part in the
preparation of the recently published history
of the Royal College of Physicians of Edin-
burgh. Once again the college had reason
to be grateful to him. His wife died in 1954
and he is survived by one son, who is a doctor
in Canada, and two daughters, one of whom
is a doctor in Edinburgh.-RFR.

WLL writes: The death of Dr Alister Alex-
ander in the fullness of years will stir memories
of gratitude in the hearts of many generations
of Edinburgh graduates throughout the world.
His love for Edinburgh and his knowledge
of its history were profound, and his stories
of some of the legendary figures associated
with its medical school were fascinating to
listen to. I know of no man who was held in
greater respect and affection by all who worked
with or for him, as well as many friends outwith
the profession. Gentle by nature and un-
assuming in manner, he always showed a
genuine concern for all who were sick or in
trouble and in need of help. The medical
profession in Edinburgh will miss this good
and gentle man who by his example maintained
the highest traditions of his profession during
a difficult period in its long and honourable
history.

I A SHORT
MB, CHB, FRCP, FRCPED,
FRCPGLAS
Dr I A Short, consultant physician to the
Western Infirmary and Gartnavel General
Hospital, died suddenly on 15 October. He
was 55.

Ian Alexander Short, the son of an Ayrshire
headmaster, was dux medallist of Ardrossan
Academy in 1939. He graduated in medicine at
Glasgow University in 1944 and after wartime
service in the RAMC returned to the Western
Infirmary to train as a physician. He took the

MRCP in 1949 and became a senior registrar
at Manchester in- 1952. In 1958 he was
appointed consultant physician in the Western
Infirmary and soon assumed responsibility for
the first haemodialysis unit for kidney disease
in the west of Scotland. Other interests to
which he devoted special study were diabetes
and sarcoidosis.

Ian Short was not a super-specialist in the
fashionable modem style, but a general
physician in the Oslerian tradition. His clinical
acumen was remarkable and his integrity
absolute. The best testimony to his abilities
was the number of medical colleagues who
sought his advice in illness and whom he
attended with a devotion far beyond the call of
duty. His rich intellect and culture gave an
added dimension to his professional work. He
was particularly devoted to music, which was
his chief solace in the vicissitudes of life. Dr
Short is survived by his wife, who is a doctor;
by three sons, one of whom is also a doctor;
and by a daughter.-JW.

A E WARD
MB, BS, FFARCS, DA
Dr A E Ward, formerly consultant anaesthetist
to the Scarborough and district hospitals,
died on 7 November. He was 80.

Arthur Elston Ward was born in 1896 in
London, where his father was in general
practice. His medical training at St Thomas's
hospital was interrupted by the first world war
and he served in the Royal Navy as a pro-
bationary sublieutenant in a destroyer. He
returned to St Thomas's and after qualifying
with the Conjoint diploma in 1919 completed
his service in the Royal Navy as surgeon
lieutenant in the battleship HMS Ramillies.
After demobilisation he held the posts ofhouse
physician and house surgeon at his teaching
hospital and later did resident jobs at Sheffield
and at the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital.
In 1925 he settled in partnership in general
practice at Scarborough. He showed an
increasing interest in anaesthetics. In 1938 he
was appointed consultant anaesthetist to
Scarborough Hospital and served the local
hospitals in this capacity until his retirement
in 1961. In 1942, while still in general practice,
he took the diploma in anaesthetics, and in
1954 he was elected FFARCS. In 1942 he
joined the RAMC as specialist anaesthetist
and served overseas in North' Africa, -Italy,
Belgium, and Germany, being demobilised
with the rank of major.

In 1948 he gave up general practice and
devoted his time to his work in anaesthetics.
For many years he was interested in hypo-
tensive anaesthesia and 'undertook pioneer
work in collaboration with Mr L S Debenham
on retropubic prostatectomy using a no-
catheter technique. A man of few hobbies,
he found in his work an absorbing interest,
and his kindly approach to his patients,
coupled with his dedicated care of them,
gave them immediate confidence and allayed
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their fears. His friendly and gentle personality
caused even the most timid of junior nurses
to gain confidence, and to the surgeon his
presence gave assurance that even the direst
of emergencies would be met by quiet and
total command on his part. Throughout his
career he gained the affection and respect of
all those with whom he came into contact.
In 1928 he married Miss Enid West-Walker
and she and their son survive him.-AHB.

A C LIESCHING
MRCS, LRCP, FRCSED

Mr A C Liesching, honorary consulting
surgeon to the Isle ofWight group of hospitals,
died suddenly on 22 October. He was 76.

Arthur Cecil Liesching was born at Tiver-
ton, Devon, on 23 January 1900, the son of a
general practitioner in that town. He was
educated at Blundell's and at the age of 18
became a gunner and served in the last year
of the first world war. On demobilisation
"Pop," as he was called, started his medical
education at Barts. The students were an
interesting mixture from all the services, of
every rank, and in a variety of uniforms. They
were a cheerful, happy-go-lucky crowd, freed
from the hazards and trials of war, ready to
enjoy life and to settle down to worthwhile
work. Among them Pop stood out as a leader
and one of the most popular. After qualifica-
tion he was house surgeon at the Royal West
Sussex Hospital at Chichester, and later senior
resident medical officer at the Royal Hants
County Hospital, Winchester. He gained the
Edinburgh fellowship and went to the Isle of
Wight, where he joined a partnership in general
practice. His surgical ability was soon recog-
nised and he was appointed honorary surgeon
to the Royal Isle of Wight County Hospital.
At the inception of the NHS he was appointed
consultant surgeon to the Isle of Wight group
of hospitals, retiring 11 years ago. He was
much loved and respected by all his patients
and colleagues and played a leading part in the
successful development of the Health Service
in the island. Forty years ago he helped to
found the Isle of Wight Medical Club and was
its first president. He was a keen golfer and
for a number of years served as president of his
club. He continued to play regularly until a
few months before his death. Three years ago
he suffered the loss of his beloved Irish wife
Tess, who was his equal in charm and popu-
larity. Mr Liesching will be sadly missed by
his many friends.-FH.

O K B MORELAND
MB, BCH, BAO

Dr 0 K B Moreland, who was in general
practice at Birmingham, died on 16 September.
He was 55.
Omar Khayyam Boyd Moreland was born

on 26 November 1920 at Belfast. He was

educated at the Methodist College there and
graduated in medicine at Queen's University,
Belfast, in 1945. After house appointments at
Banbridge Hospital, County Down, he served
in the RNVR with the Mediterranean Fleet.
In 1948 he joined a busy industrial practice
near the centre of Birmingham and continued
to practise in that area until his death. For 15
years he was a member of the Birmingham
Local Medical Committee, and he served on

the committee of his local Presbyterian church.
He was a quiet, courteous man, upright and
steadfast and rarely ruffled, always anxious

to give of his best. Working in a difficult area
in which a lot of diverse problems were
presented, he maintained a patient, thoughtful
understanding that inspired confidence and
affection in his patients. He was fond of the
outdoor life. He played some golf, but the
leisure activity that gave him the greatest
pleasure was sailing, in which he was joined
by his wife, an ardent and expert sailor.
Dr Moreland died after a short illness in

which he faced what he knew was the inevitable
end with exceptional fortitude. He is survived
by his wife Ruth, a son who is a medical
student, and a daughter.-SW.

P PRATT
MRCS, LRCP

Dr P Pratt, a general practitioner at Baildon,
YLorkshire, for 25 years, died on 18 September.
He was 52.

Peter Pratt was born at Hinckley, Leicester-
shire, where he attended the local grammar
school before entering Birmingham University.
He qualified in 1947 and held several house
appointments in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital
before joining the RAMC. After leaving the
forces in 1950 he took a residential surgical
appointment in St Luke's Hospital, Bradford,
but left to enter general practice in 1951. He
retained his interest in surgery by continuing
to work in the casualty department, but it was
in general practice that he was able to perform
his own personalised brand of medicine. He
was on Christian name terms with many of his
patients, and it will be this humanity that will
be missed most by them. A golfer of above
average ability, he found much enjoyment in
the sport, as he did in his other hobby of
music. Dr Pratt is survived by his wife and
three sons.-FET.

R ROBERTSON
MB, CHB

Dr R Robertson, who was in general practice
at Morecambe, Lancashire, died on 24 October.
He was 52.

Robert Robertson was born at Liverpool.
During the second world war he saw active
service as a commissioned air navigator in the
Royal Air Force, serving in a Pathfinder
squadron. On demobilisation he entered St
Andrews University medical school. He
graduated in 1952 and after several hospital
appointments joined a practice at Morecambe
in 1955. He was a family doctor in the
traditional style, loved by all his patients and
loving them. For the past few years he had
been active in the planning and construction
of a large health centre and was eagerly
looking forward to moving in early in 1977.
Dr Robertson was a keen spor.tsman. He

had been an international class sprinter, being
reserve for the British Olympic relay team in
1948. Up to the time of his death he was an
active member of Morecambe Golf Club and
the Vale of Lune Squash Club. He was very
much interested in the activities of the St
John Ambulance Brigade and the local
United Reform Church. Among his other
interests were dancing, both ballroom and
Scottish. He was above all else a family man,
taking immense interest and pride in the
activities and achievements of his wife and two
boys. He was one of the best-known figures in
the town, for his friendly, outgoing personality
had gained for him a large circle of friends and

acquaintances, among whom he will be sadly
missed. Dr Robertson collapsed after a game
of golf and his subsequent death came as a
shock to the whole of the Lancaster district.
He is survived by his wife Elizabeth, who is
also a doctor, and by two teenage sons.-AK.

J R STEEN
BA, MB, BCH, BAO

Dr J R Steen, who was in general practice
at Aberdare, Glamorgan, died suddenly while
on holiday. He was 62.
James Ross Steen was educated at Foyle

College, Londonderry, and Trinity College,
Dublin, graduating in medicine in 1937. After
house appointments at Adelaide Hospital,
Dublin, he was a ship's surgeon for a year.
He went to Aberdare in 1939 but joined the
RAMC in September that year. He served in
India and Burma throughout the second world
war and commanded a field ambulance. On
demobilisation he returned to Aberdare and
continued in general practice there until his
death.
Dr Steen was an enthusiastic game fisherman

and strove to prevent and to cure pollution of
the rivers. He was an active Rotarian and a
member of the Aberdare Golf Club. A loyal
and hardworking colleague, his kindly dis-
position endeared him to his many patients.
His wife died two years ago and he is survived
by his daughter.-WS, HM.

J A STRACHAN
BM, CHB

Dr J A Strachan, who was in general practice
at Failsworth and Chadderton, Lancashire,
from 1927 until his retirement in 1964, died in
hospital on 14 October after a sudden and brief
illness. He was 73.

James Alexander Strachan, the son of a
Church of Scotland minister, was a graduate
of St Andrews University. For a short time
he worked in a country practice at Blairgowrie
before joining a busy practice in industrial
Lancashire. For many years he served as area
representative on the Lancashire Panel
Committee and was a past president of the
Manchester Medico-Ethical Association. On
retiring from general practice he continued to
do some part-time work with the Ministry of
Health. He was able to spend more time
playing golf, at which he was most proficient,
and tending his lovely garden.
Dr Strachan was held in the highest esteem

by his patients at Failsworth and Chadderton,
and he will be greatly missed by his colleagues
and a wide circle of friends. He is survived by
his wife and son, who is also a doctor, and by
his daughter.-SSA.

P FLINTAN
MB, BS, DA, MRCGP

DHC writes: Peter Flintan's brilliant dual
career in general practice and anaesthetics has
already been mentioned (obituary, 18 Septem-
ber, p 706), but even more notable to his friends
were his personal qualities of extreme kindness
and charm. I was his fellow student at the
Middlesex and never knew an unkind word
said by him or about him in over 30 years of
friendship. His devotion to his family was
absolute, and his courage in his last illness was
the conclusion of everything that he stood for
in life.
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